Panelists

Tara Foster – Eastern Yacht Club
Pamela Healy – St. Francis Sailing Foundation
Dawn Riley – Oakcliff Sailing
Stephanie Webb – Edison Sailing Center
Jodi Weinbecker – Florida Yacht Club
Have you implemented SafeSport policies at your club?

What best practices have you found?
What message do you convey to the kids?

What about your membership and volunteers?
Does your organization have a formal process to investigate and address instances or claims of abuse, harassment, hazing, or bullying?
What challenges have you faced related to implementing abuse prevention policies at your club?
What successes have you seen since implementing abuse prevention policies at your club?
Takeaways

Please visit the US Sailing SafeSport web page for access to resources for parents and minors
Please take 60-seconds and post one takeaway, picture or thought from this session on a social media platform of your choice and tag

@USSailing  @(presenter)  #SailingLeadership
Your Opinion Matters

Please open the Sailing Leadership Forum app and complete the session survey found in the menu bar.

Thank you for attending this session